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======================================================================= 

President’s Corner 

By Thomas Bonner, Ph.D., ABPP 

tbonner@drtombonner.com  
  

GREETINGS FROM YOUR FEARFUL LEADER! 

 

"What?" you say. "FEAR-FULL leader? What's the story here?" 

Well, let me tell you . . . 

 

In the spring, Gloria Montes de Oca, our Chapter secretary and 

Membership and Social Committee co-chair, organized a book club 

which has met monthly ever since. We're about to finish Eifert & 

Forsyth’s Acceptance & Commitment Therapy for Anxiety 

Disorders. Of course, it's been interesting, and educational, and as always seems to be the 

case, most of us feel we knew much of the material already, but perhaps were seeing it 

expressed in a new and different way. What has stood out to me is the authors' thesis that 

anxiety is ubiquitous—we all experience it every day. It's how we handle it—or don't—that 

determines whether or not we have a bona fide anxiety disorder. 

 

I know in my own life, in my own personal psychoanalysis, and in my psychotherapeutic 

work with patients, I've become very aware of the presence of fears in every walk of life. 

Just as Buddhism posits "Existence is suffering," I would venture to add, "Existence is 

fearful." Whenever I help analyze peoples’ motivations and the lack thereof (i.e. inhibitions 

and passivity), including my own, I often find fear lying at the bottom of it all. For example, 

I personally have this little problem with making phone calls—many times I experience 

vague fears which cause me to put them off. I say things to myself like, "I'll only be able to 

reach his voicemail," or "We'll play phone tag forever," or "It'll be an awkward 

mailto:tbonner@drtombonner.com
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_0_45?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=acceptance%20and%20commitment%20therapy%20for%20anxiety%20disorders&sprefix=acceptance+and+commitment+therapy+for+anxiety%2Caps%2C169&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Aacceptance%20and%20commitment%20therapy%20for%20anxiety%20disorders
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_0_45?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=acceptance%20and%20commitment%20therapy%20for%20anxiety%20disorders&sprefix=acceptance+and+commitment+therapy+for+anxiety%2Caps%2C169&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3Aacceptance%20and%20commitment%20therapy%20for%20anxiety%20disorders
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conversation, and she won't agree with me." Fortunately, after years of hard work, I now 

usually recognize this self-defeating pattern of fearful fantasies in myself pretty quickly, and 

I then invoke what's become a personal policy of mine which is, "Make this #$*!*# phone 

call right now, you wimp!" And I do. Of course, the reality of the experience is never as bad 

as was my fearful fantasy, and I end up accomplishing the things I need to in a more self-

enhancing way. 

 

So what does all this have to do with being a member of DCPA/FPA? Since taking office 

this January, I’ve found the duties of President rather challenging. Most difficult has been 

the task of figuring out "What will capture and serve the interests of local licensed 

psychologists, both members and nonmembers?" I believe what we, as an organization, 

encounter are the subtle fears psychologists have in regard to participating and being active, 

whether by speaking up, attending functions, or seeking more of a leadership role in the 

organization. These fears result in inhibition and passivity.  

 

In my work with patients, I always welcome the opportunity to discuss the notion of 

"laziness." Most patients want to simply begin and end the discussion of why they or people 

they know are passive by saying, "They’re just lazy." But I counter this by offering one of 

those new ways to think about things, saying, “Perhaps it would be useful to think of 

laziness as something more complex, where we’re not confident that we’ll enjoy striving in 

the face of challenge, and not confident that we’ll have a good chance of succeeding; 

instead we have fearful fantasies about the discomfort of striving, encountering difficulty 

along the way, and even failing. In the face of these not-so-subtle fears, it’s easier to choose 

to remain passive.”  

 

And so, I issue a challenge to 

all of you licensed 

psychologists out there—

recognize your fears. Accept 

them, and thereby master them. 

Don’t remain passive. Join us 

at a meeting, or on the listserv, 

or at a happy hour, or at the 

book club. I promise you the 

reality of the experience will be 

better than any uncomfortable 

fantasies you may have. We 

need you, and the profession 

needs you. 

                                                       (L to R) Dr. Judith Migoya, Dr. Nicolas Maccarrone, 

                                                                Dr. Samantha Carella, Dr. Frank Foote,  

                             Dr. Shelley Slapion-Foote, Dr. Thomas Bonner, & Dr. Regina Mendoza 

NEWS 

 

The FPA Summer Convention back in July was a truly enjoyable experience for everyone 

who attended. There were many excellent CPE programs, including two by current APA 

President Nadine Kaslow (who is, by the way, the daughter of Florence Kaslow, longtime 

FPA leader and distinguished family therapist in the Palm Chapter)—her Keynote Address: 

"Looking Through My Crystal Ball to See the Future of Psychology;" and "The Downs and 

Ups of Children's Moods: Assessing & Treating Bipolar Disorder In Youth." There was also 
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plenty of networking and enjoyable socializing, including a daring evening of karaoke, and 

a most enjoyable reception in the President’s suite. 

 

Several DCPA members were recognized 

with well-deserved awards: Judith Migoya 

received "Child, Adolescent & Family 

Division, Outstanding Member," CAF 

Division President Samantha Carella 

received "Outstanding Contributions to 

Psychology in the Public Interest," and PEC 

Chair and Social Committee co-Chair Regina 

Mendoza, received “Distinguished 

Psychologist."  

      

 

    Dr. Carella, Dr. Mendoza & Dr. Migoya 

 

In addition, the Dade-Monroe Chapter itself was recognized with three best-in-state awards: 

"Most Members Recruited," "Most (PAC) Dollars Raised," and "Most (PAC) Dollars 

Raised Per Member." I'm very proud of all these awards, and of the members’ efforts 

associated with them. However, I don't want to rest on these laurels for more than a 

moment. There are still about 500 nonmember licensed psychologists in Dade and Monroe 

counties that I have my sights set on to persuade to join us. 

 

In this regard, we recently sent out postcards to all licensed psychologist in Dade and 

Monroe counties, inviting them to our CPE series on the DSM-V—Parts I & II. Part I was 

on children's diagnoses, and was given on Friday morning, October 25, by Samantha Carella 

and Judith Migoya,. Part II was on adult diagnoses, and was given on Wednesday evening, 

November 13, by Frank Foote. Both conferences were held at the new location of The 

Palace at Coral Gables (at One Andalusia Avenue, near Miracle Mile and Douglas).  

 

We had the best turnouts in several years for these meetings, and both programs were 

excellent and informative. Just as impressive is our new location for meetings. The Palace at 

Coral Gables is beautifully decorated, very modern in its technology, and served a delicious 

dinner for the evening meeting. It's more centrally located than some of our past meeting 

places, and I hope this combination will attract greater attendance to our future continuing 

education workshops. Truly, our organization is tremendously appreciative for the generous 

support shown by The Palace organization.  

 

The FPA Board of Directors meeting on the last day of the convention was quite eye-

opening for me. For a moment, I thought I was a member of the US Senate attending a 

meeting on the nation’s debt ceiling. FPA as an organization needs more revenue to meet its 

obligations, which translates directly to—WE NEED MORE MEMBERS! Surprisingly, 

only 30 or so new members state-wide at the regular dues level (now $307 annually) would 

put us back in the black. It seems like a pretty conservative goal, doesn't it? As we all 

discussed this problem, it became crystal clear that money isn't really the obstacle to 

membership—$307 a year is about $25 a month, or a mere 85 cents a day. Most of us spend 

much more than that on Starbucks, or other incidentals. Instead, I think it boils down to 

priorities—does FPA membership provide enough value to us as professionals for 85 cents a 
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day?—and is that value enough to overcome the fears that keep us passive, and not fully 

participating in protecting and enhancing the profession of psychology? 

 

Though I have not yet achieved it, my goal is for DCPA to provide the required 20 hours of 

continuing education credits to FPA members each year, all completely free. This alone 

would translate roughly to $15 per credit for your $307 in annual dues, which is pretty 

cheap in my book. Meanwhile, you get the added benefits of networking with fellow 

members, keeping informed about important news and events that affect the way you 

practice, and enabling FPA to continue to favorably influence state legislation that impacts 

our practices through our lobbying efforts. 

 

So next time you're sitting down to lunch with a colleague, or stopping for that third or 

fourth Starbucks for the week, I hope you'll think back to these ideas about fearful fantasies, 

passivity, and "laziness." And then I hope you'll start talking to that colleague about what a 

great bargain FPA is for 85 cents a day. 

=================================================================  

Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember.  Involve me and I learn. 

- Benjamin Franklin 

=================================================================  
Children, Adolescents & Families Division: 

Advocating for your Minor Patient’s Educational 

and Mental Health Rights 
By Samantha Carella, Psy.D., ABPP, CAF President 

s.carella@mailppa.com  

 

As child psychologists we often wear many hats.  Not only are 

we working with the child, and most likely helping the parents; we 

are often providing outside services such as in home behavior 

support, classroom observations, attending school meetings, and 

providing on site interventions to help children become successful.  

Oftentimes the parents of our patients need support and advocacy to assist their child in 

school.  The more knowledge we have about the laws the more we can help our parents 

make informed decisions and navigate their child’s education. 

The good news is that there are New Special Education Laws that were effective July 

1, 2013 that can support your minor patients with learning and other disabilities that impact 

them in school. (Senate Bill 1108/House Bill 465-Eff. July 1, 2013-Section 5. Section 

1003.572, Florida Statutes).  I have summarized them below: 

 

1. Right to Request an Evaluation 

Every parent has the right to request a full and individual initial evaluation at any 

time to determine if their child has a disability and what that child’s educational needs are. 

If a school disagrees with you regarding the need for an evaluation, the school district can 

refuse your request. In this case, the school must provide you with a written notice of its 

decision.  Known as Prior Written Notice, this notice must include: A description of the 

action proposed or refused by the district; and an explanation of why the district proposes or 

refuses to take the action and a description of all student information used as a basis for the 

decision.  Stating that a child has not yet participated in or completed a school’s RTI 

(response to intervention) process is not a legally sound reason for a school to deny an 

evaluation. Once they receive the school’s Prior Written Notice informing them of its 

mailto:s.carella@mailppa.com
http://www.disabilityrightsflorida.org/newsroom/story/five_new_special_education_rights_in_florida
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refusal to evaluate the child, parents have a right to file a due process complaint or a state 

complaint to your State’s Department of Education. 

 

2. Collaboration of Public and Private Instructional Personnel  

The term “private instructional personnel” means:  (a) Individuals certified under s. 

393.17 or licensed under chapter 490 or chapter 491 for applied behavior analysis services 

as defined in ss. 627.6686 and 641.31098. 376; (b) Speech-language pathologists (c) 

Occupational therapists (d) Physical therapists; (e) Psychologists licensed under chapter 

490; and (f) Clinical social workers licensed under chapter 491. The collaboration of public 

and private instructional personnel shall be designed to enhance but not supplant the school 

district’s responsibilities under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). The 

school as the local education agency shall provide therapy services to meet the expectations 

provided in federal law and regulations and state instructional personnel will work to 

promote educational progress and assist students in acquiring essential skills, including, but 

not limited to, readiness for pursuit of higher education goals or employment. Where 

applicable, public and private instructional personnel shall undertake collaborative 

programming. Coordination of services and plans between a public school and private 

instructional personnel is encouraged to avoid duplication or conflicting services or plans. 

Private instructional personnel who are hired or contracted by parents to collaborate with 

public instructional personnel must be permitted to observe the student in the educational 

setting, collaborate with instructional personnel in the educational setting, and provide 

services in the educational setting according to the following requirements: (a) The 

student’s public instructional personnel and principal consent to the time and place; (b) The 

private instructional personnel satisfy the requirements of s. 1012.32 or s. 1012.321. The 

provision of private instructional personnel by a parent does not constitute a waiver of the 

student’s or parent’s right to a free and appropriate public education under IDEA. 

 

3. Attendance of School Meetings about your Patients  

Many public schools have allowed this but there has often been discouragement to 

do so. The new law now says that schools cannot object or discourage you from bringing an 

adult to the meeting and cannot retaliate against the parents for doing so.  (Parents will be 

asked to sign a document about whether anyone with the school or district discouraged them 

bringing someone, or threatened or retaliated against you.) 

 

4.  Exemptions from Testing 

Parents can also request an exemption from state testing for their children, in certain 

"extraordinary" circumstances.  Such requests must come with: a description of the student's 

disability; a description of why he or she cannot take the test; written evidence that the 

student has had a chance to learn the material, and evidence of appropriate instructional 

accommodations, among other requirements.   

You can read more about these laws at:   
 http://www.disabilityrightsflorida.org/newsroom/story/five_new_special_education_rights_in_florida 

Remember, the more knowledge we have about the education laws, the more we can 

help our parents make informed decisions and navigate their child’s education. This 

information of course is not to replace an advocate or attorney if needed, however, 

oftentimes parents can advocate for their child when they are encouraged and provided with 

up-to-date information.  This is just another way that psychologists wear many hats ☺. 

 

 

 

http://www.disabilityrightsflorida.org/newsroom/story/five_new_special_education_rights_in_florida
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=================================================================   

The good life is a process, not a state of being. It is a direction not a destination. 

- Carl Rogers 

================================================================= 

What are FPA and APA Doing to Market 

Psychology to the Public? 
By Regina Mendoza, Psy.D. 

FPA Public Education Campaign Coordinator 

drrmendoza@yahoo.com  

 

I’m glad you asked. The answer is the Public Education Campaign 

(PEC). The PEC consists of several social marketing initiatives and 

targeted public awareness campaigns intended to educate the public 

about how the science of psychology benefits society and improves lives. The APA lists the 

Campaign’s objectives as: 

 

• Encourage access to psychological services 

• Increase understanding of psychology as a behavioral science 

• Demonstrate the value of the psychology profession in a variety of settings,  

  including research, clinical and organizational 

• Raise awareness of psychology as a science, technology, engineering and   

  mathematics (STEM) discipline 

 

At FPA our PEC activities have mainly focused on encouraging access to psychological 

services and demonstrating the value of the psychology 

profession. Here is how we are doing that:  

 

In March, FPA held a Mind/Body Health Fair at the Capitol 

building in Tallahassee to coincide with our annual 

Legislative Day.  At the health fair, FPA members provided 

information about the value of seeing a psychologist to 

legislators, their staff, and members of the public who were 

present at the Capitol on that busy day.  Everyone who 

stopped by also received FPA “stress brains” and other 

giveaways such as FPA pens and shopping tote bags. Having 

these items with the FPA name and logo prominently displayed will help to keep 

psychology present in people’s everyday activities. The DCPA members who volunteered at 

the health fair were our immediate past-president and LAPPB delegate, Shelley Slapion-

Foote and the current president of the FPA Child and Family division, Samantha Carella.  

 

Another way we are promoting psychology is by tying it in to national health observances 

and health issues through monthly posts to: 

 

Our blog on our public website at www.MentalHealthFlorida.com 

Our YouTube channel at www.YouTube.com/flapsych 

Twitter posts 

Press Releases that focus on at least one national health observance or  

seasonally important topic 

 

mailto:drrmendoza@yahoo.com
http://www.mentalhealthflorida.com/
http://www.youtube.com/flapsych
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So far in 2013, we have posted information 

on Willpower, Heart Health, Sleep, The 

Brain, Youth Violence, Autism Awareness, 

Mental Health Month, Children’s Mental 

Health, and Stress in the Workplace. I’d like 

to thank the DCPA members who have 

participated: Valentina Bruk-Lee, Samantha 

Carella, and Stephen Ragusea.  Be sure to 

check out the links above to see blog posts 

and videos by DCPA members and other 

FPA members from around the state.   

 

The national health observances we will focus on during the rest of the year are:  Hurricane 

Preparedness, Healthy Aging, Obesity, Domestic Violence, Bullying, Alzheimer’s Disease, 

Suicide, Smoking, and Holiday Stress. It’s not too late to get involved. If you have expertise 

in any of these areas and would like to contribute a blog post, please send me an email or 

give me a call.  

 

Finally, less exciting but still important, are the grassroots efforts we continue to engage in 

such as giving talks in our community and doing media interviews. I’m proud to say I was 

quoted in the July issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine in an article on stress. Earlier this 

year, I appeared on a couple of local television news magazine shows and gave a talk on 

raising psychologically healthy girls at Baptist Hospital in Miami.  

 

I would love to hear about other DCPA members’ 

work in the public education area. If you have 

given any talks in the community or done media 

interviews this year, please let me know. Getting 

involved is easy.  Contact me if you would like 

more information.  

 

Regina Mendoza, Psy.D. 

DrRMendoza@yahoo.com 

305-262-0806 

@DrReginaMendoza 

 

 

================================================================= 

Whoever loves becomes humble. Those who love have, so to speak, pawned a part of their 

narcissism. – Sigmund Freud 

================================================================= 
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Holiday Brunch  

Sunday, December 8, 2013 

 
11:00am at the 94

th
 Aero Squadron 

1395 NW 57 Avenue 

Miami, Florida 33128 

Free for DCPA Members 

Guests - $35 

 

Continuing Education Workshop:  

Thomas O. Bonner, Ph.D., ABPP:  “How to Help Your Child Sleep Through the Night” 

CPE Credit (1 hour) 

Non-members - $25 

================================================================  

The things I want to know are in books; my best friend is the man who'll get me a book  

I ain't read. -  Abraham Lincoln  

================================================================ 

DCPA Book Club 
By Gloria Montes de Oca, Ph.D.  

dr.gloriam@gmail.com   
 

 

The Membership and Social Committees of DCPA are facilitating a 

Book Club that meets about once a month to read and discuss books 

related to our profession. In November, we are completing the book, 

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy for Anxiety Disorders by Georg H. Eifert, Ph.D. and 

John P. Forsyth, Ph.D.  To learn about our next book and future meetings, please email 

Gloria.  

================================================================ 

The establishment of an authentic relationship with patients, by its very nature, demands 

that we forego the power of the triumvirate of magic, mystery, and authority. 

- Irvin Yalom 

================================================================ 

Office Space Available 
 

Consulting room for rent in large, attractive office suite shared by a psychologist and a 

psychiatrist. Stylish building in beautiful, prestigious downtown Coral Gables 

neighborhood.  

Contact Tom Bruce at 305-444-0403 / tbruce47@gmail.com. 

 

=================================================================    

My fellow Americans, ask not what your country can do for you, ask what you can do for 

your country. – John F. Kennedy 

=================================================================  

mailto:dr.gloriam@gmail.com
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/acceptance-and-commitment-therapy-for-anxiety-disorders-georg-h-eifert/1111894963?ean=9781608826940
tel:305-444-0403
mailto:tbruce47@gmail.com
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DCPA 2013 Chapter Officers, Positions, and Committees 
 
Chapter Executive Committee: 
  

President:   Thomas O. Bonner, Ph.D., ABPP  tbonner@drtombonner.com  

Past- President:  Michelle Slapion-Foote, Ph.D.      fsfoote584@gmail.com  

Secretary:   Gloria Montes de Oca, Ph.D.        dr.gloriam@gmail.com  

Treasurer:   Michelle Slapion-Foote, Ph.D.      fsfoote584@gmail.com 

Chapter Rep.:   Franklin Foote, Ph.D.                    fsfoote584@gmail.com 

Chapter Rep.:   Regina Mendoza, Psy.D.               drrmendoza@yahoo.com  

Ethics Chair:   William Samek, Ph.D.                   samek@msn.com  

Membership/Social Co-Chair: Gloria Montes de Oca, Ph.D.       dr.gloriam@gmail.com 

Membership/Social Co-Chair: Regina Mendoza, Psy.D.              drrmendoza@yahoo.com 

Key Psychologist   Open 

 

AD-HOC Committees: 
  
Women's Issues Committee - Wendy Joffe   wjfcoach@yahoo.com  &   

        Stephanie Carter    cart5438@bellsouth.net 
Hospital Practice Committee - William Samek  samek@msn.com 
Psychology and the Law Committee Chair - William Samek  samek@msn.com  
Geriatric Affairs Committee Chair – Jean Trescott  jltrescott@aol.com   
Psychopharmacology Committee Chair - Lazaro Garcia  lazarogarcia@bellsouth.net   

Early Career Psychology – Allison Weinstein   aweinstein@bellsouth.net  

Multicultural Committee – Gloria Montes de Oca  dr.gloriam@gmail.com   
Historian - Open 
Ethnic Minority Affairs Committee - Open 
Insurance and Healthcare Committee - Open 
Child and Adolescent Issues Committee – Open 
Committee on Family Violence and Child Abuse - Open 
Crisis Response Committee - Open 
Industrial/Organizational Committee - Open 
Academic Affairs – Open 
Newsletter and Communications - Terilee Wunderman  tw@drwunderman.com 

=================================================================  

I've learned that you shouldn't go through life with a catcher's mitt on both hands;  

you need to be able to throw something back. – Maya Angelou 

=================================================================  

mailto:tbonner@drtombonner.com
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Thanks to Our Generous Hosts – The Palace at Coral Gables 

    


